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TECHNICIAN’S ZIPPER CASE
Soft-side case of black Cordura Plus canvas is light-
weight, yet very durable. Measures 17” x 121⁄2” x 6”.
Features 3 outside velcro storage pockets for docu-
ments or supplies. Inside has 2 separate zippered sec-
tions: one for tools, the other for documents & sup-
plies. Removable shoulder strap. Weighs about 51⁄2 lbs.
#CSE-13 Technician’s Zipper Case

DOUBLE ZIPPER CASE
Soft-side case of black canvas features 2 separate zip-
pered sections for small & large tools. Includes 3 built-
in clear plastic pouches for miscellaneous supplies. 17”
x 121⁄2” x 6”. Three outside storage pouches. Detachable
shoulder strap. Weighs about 5 lbs.
#CSE-157 Double Zipper Tool Case

SINGLE ZIPPER CASE
Smaller soft-side case of black canvas with single sec-
tion for tuning & regulation tools. Includes 1 built-in
clear plastic pouch for supplies. Measures 15” x 12” x
41⁄2”.  Three outside pockets. Weighs about 21⁄2 lbs.
#CSE-153 Single Zipper Tool Case

DOUBLE COMPARTMENT CASE
Attractive satchel-style case molded from rugged
copolymer resins, features comfortable handle, double
positive latches, pinned hinges and translucent cover.   
DOUBLE CASE: Flip it over to find an exact duplicate
case. MOVEABLE DIVIDERS: Make 9 to 24 compart-
ments on each side.  151⁄2“x 113⁄4“ x 5“.
#CSE-7482 Double Compartment Case

CANTILEVER BOX
Ideal for organizing tools and small parts.  Durable,
lightweight, scratch-resistant.  Tough recessed handles.
Positive latches. 181⁄2” x 103⁄4” x 103⁄8”.
#CSE-1962 Cantilever Box

Tools are not included
with tool cases shown
on D-17 & D-18.

SPECIAL EDITION CASE
Small, compact, great for travel. Soft black
vinyl has feel of real leather. Removable,
adjustable, padded shoulder strap. Front
side features 5 small pockets for business
cards, etc. This side unfolds to reveal mid-
dle section with bigger pouches for pliers,
etc., and right-hand section which holds a
built-in toll roll!  Back side holds 1 long & 3
short moveable, padded dividers that
attach with velcro. This side can accommo-
date a variety of large or small tools, and
supplies. Full size pocket on back of case.
#CSE-180 Special Edition CaseMeasures 11” x 5” x 13”. Weighs 31⁄2 lbs.

Front side: Built-in tool roll.  
Back side: Moveable dividers.
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PARTS STATIONTM

STORAGE CABINET
Stack or
wall-
mount.
20 clear
drawers
with
drawer-
stops.
111⁄4”h x
12”w x
6”deep.
#CSE-C20P Storage Cabinet

UTILITY BENCH BOX
Spacious
20” x 8”
x 4” top.
Two
securable
drawers.
Dividers
included
for cus-
tomiza-
tion.  
2-tone
gray.
#CSE-2182  Utility Box w/ Drawers

HANDY TOOL ROLL

13 pockets for combination handle & mul-
tiple tools. Durable vinyl, soft fleece lining.
Adjustable tie. Colors will vary.  9” x 15”.
#CSE-160 Handy Tool Roll

UTILITY BOX WITH TRAY

Dentproof, scratch resistant, rugged plas-
tic tool box with removable tray.  Brass
hinge pins & latch pins. 165⁄8” x 83⁄4” x 71⁄8”.
#CSE-1782 Utility Box with Tray

MIGHTY-TUFFTM

PLASTIC STORAGE BOXES

The sturdiest transparent storage boxes avail-
able. Made with transparent cellulose propri-
onate, these boxes rate higher than styrene, K-
resin, or any polypropylene on impact resist-
ance, durability, and solvent resistance.
Moreover, they incorporate a metal hinge to
ensure years of dependable use.

1-compartment
#CSE-C1P

2-compartment
#CSE-C2P 4-compartment

#CSE-C4P

6-compartment
#CSE-C6P

11-compartment
#CSE-C11P 17-compartment

#CSE-C17P

24-compartment
#CSE-C24P

Large 1-compartment
#CSE-L1P

SMALL TOOL CASES
Durable, hardshell
black plastic
case with lock-
able handle
(padlock not
included). Use it
to organize your
tools into vari-
ous kits.  10”
x 8” x 3” and
14” x 10” x
31⁄2”.
#CSE-6775    10” Tool Case
#CSE-6780    14” Tool Case

FOLD-OUT TOOL CASE

Special 3-panel hinged tool pallet in lid
plus additional pallet in bottom. Tough,
black polyethylene. 173⁄4” x 125⁄8” x 53⁄4”.
#CSE-100MB  Fold-Out Tool Case




